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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Friday, April 21, 7.30 P.M. Vgora. Meetingofthe

Equal Suffrage League.

Saturday, April jj. 2.30 P.M. In. I
- Meet.

8.00 P.M . Billings 1 [all, Shakespeare Memorial

iddress on the "Musk- of Shakespeare" by

Mi. Lewis E. Elson.

Sunday, April 23. Easter. Houghton Memorial

Chapel. 11.00 A.M., l>r. Frederic Palmer

of Andover.

7.(10 P.M., Vespers. Special music.

Wednesday, April 26. Christian Association meet-

ings. 7.15 P.M.-, Billings Hall. Dr. Hugh
Black of New York C'ilv will speak.

St. Andrew's. Leader, Alice Clough, 1919.

Subject: "She hath clone what she could."

Thursday, April 27. 4.15 P.M., the Barn. College

Forum.

8.00 P.M., Billing* Hall. Address by Miss

Henrietta C. Bart tt on "Shakespeare Quartos

and Other Rarit ,s."

Friday, April 28, 7.30 P.M. The Barn. First

performance of the All-College Operetta.

Saturday, April 29, 7.30 P.M. The Barn. Last

Operetta performance.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS.

The Student Government officers for the year

1916-1917 are:

President: Dorothy Rhodes, 1917.

Vice-president: Helen Potter, 1917.

Secretary: Katherine Timberman, 1918.

Treasurer: Josella Vogelius, 1918.

Join, Council: Eleanor Blair; 1917-.

Alice Shumway, 191 7.

Almost the whole College was present at the

announcement of Student Government elections,

last week Thursday. One by one the blushing new

officers appeared on the steps—a sight especially

interesting to all the botany students present on

account of the noble flowers with which said officers

were heaped.

Everybody cheered wildly, and nearly everybody

was called upon for a speech, in spite of the fact

that large numbers of persons who might have

been called on melted away early. The few that

were left melted away at the advent of some six-

teen raindrops.

To protect the new president and vice-president

from pneumonia and kindred ills caused by damp
feet, 1917 bore them on its shoulders rejoicing to

the door of Tower Court.

DATES FOR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS.

First Ballot. Monday, April 24.

Second Ballot. Tuesday, April 25.

F"inal Ballot. Thursday, April 27.

SOCIETY PROGRAM MEETINGS, APRIL 16.

Agora.
Subject: The effects of the war on the social.

political, and economic conditions in the Orient.

"Political Conditions in India," Florence Sher-

W ( M II I .

"Social and Economic Conditions in India."

Isabel ' ase.

"Political Conditions in Japan." Lucia Barnes.

"Social and Economic Conditions in Japan,"

Barbara French.

"Political Conditions in China." Frances Bean.

"Social and Economic- Conditions in China."

Pauline Kennett.

Al.l'II \ K M'I'A ( 111.

Informal. Miss Chapin: Paper on "A Garland of

1 .ink Song."

The rest of the evening was devoted to work for

outdoor play.

Shakespd 'Rl

Paper: The Celebration ol the Tercentenary,

Margaret Bull

Paper: The Character Development ol Romeo
and Juliet .Madeline 1 licks

Romeo and Juliet. Act II. Scene II.

Romeo Adelaide ( )rr

Juliet Janet Rane

Tau Zeta Epsilon. Special Program Meeting.

A Spanish Ladj Fatuny.

Model Frances Mo. .re

I lead Critic Bernice I >rakc

Sub-Critic Margaret Jones

Baltazar Carlos. Velasquez.

Model Katherine Chalmers

Head Critic Elizabeth Ling

Sub-Critics: Josephine Lansing

Florence Beebe

The Philosopher. Ribeus.

Model Gladys Turnbach

Head Critic Charlotte Evans

Sub-Critics Frances Shongood

Dorothea Jones

Two Girls at Window. Madrago.

Models Eitima Barrett

Bernice Drake

Head Critic Anna Burdett

Sub-Critics: Louise Deasy

Grace Keenan

Zeta Alpha.

"Chains:" A drama in four acts by Elizabeth Baker.

1. "Cnains as a Type in the Contemporary Drama

of England: A Comparative Study:

Helen Kennedy

2. Act I.

Scene: Sitting-room of a middle class household

in London. Persons in the play:

Charles Wilson, a clerk Marguerite Ammann
Lily Wilson, his wife Pauline Shorey

Maggie, her sister Ruth Strong

Lennant, a lodger at the Wilsons'. .Elizabeth Woods

Mr. Leslie, their friend Grace Cole

3. Criticism and Reading from Acts II and III.

Madeleine Gibson

4. Act IV. Scene: The same, two days later.

Phi Sigma.

Paper on Tchekoff's plays by Harlan Miller.

"On the High Road" by Anton Tchekoff.

Characters.

Tikon Erstegneyer Ruth Somes

Semyou Sergeysertch Bortsor .... Marion Sawyer

Maria Ezorovna Virginia Viall

Sawa Alliene Dorothy

Nuzarovna Sarah Dixon

Fedya Cornelia Deming

Ezor Merik Constance Curtis

Kusrara Edith Winter

Denis Dorothy Suit. .11

The action takes place in an Inn on the main

road of one of the provinces of Southern Russia.

SENIOR-JUNIOR BASEBALL GAME.

With such swing and enthusiasm as might well

be envied by those more world-renowned players

of the big leagues, the strenuous baseball teams of

1010 and 1917 met for the one. the only big struggle

of the year, on Saturday, April 15. Both teams

were confident of success, both played such a game

thai they might well be proud of it . both showed

their sportsman-like spirit throughout— but both

could not, in the nature of things, win. Accord-

ingly the final honors of the afternoon, the laurel

wreath of victory, was borne off triumphantly by

njto. while mi; brushed awaj ihe dust of con-

flict and resolved to win next year. K ked down,

l.i .1 .
1 11 In. I I hal represents the state of

[917 al the end of the game.

[916 was first
1

al the bal and opened the game
in a most promising manner.

Four runs to starl with was .. good beginning

and the Juniors did nol match it in thai inning.

In the nexl two inning-. 1917, now warmed up to

the game, gave [916 something ..I .. -.are, bringing

the score up to 14-5 in favor of the Juniors. Then,

the- tide of battle seemed to turn. Gradually the

Seniors gained upon the Juniors. Al I he end of

the eighth inning the score slood 19-19. The
strain was beginning to tell upon 1917's team, while

the \ear of previous experience and training stood

[916 in good stead at the crisis. The Juniors

managed to secure one more run but the final

score was 24-20 in favor of the Seniors.

The game as a whole was one of the finest that

has ever been played at Wellesley. Margaret Jones

and Lomie Smith did some excellent pitching and

Dorothy Baldwin and Helen lie-afield both played

a steady, vigorous, thoroughly good game, and

Eleanor Newton made some brilliant plavs as right

fielder. Indeed, all the players deserved the warmest

commendation—and they got it, too, from a most

enthusiastic audience who cheered themselves

hoarse in their effort to convey to the players

their appreciation and support.

The line-up is as follows:

1916. 1 y 1 7 -

p. Lomie" Smith p. Margaret Jones

c. Helen Heafield c. Katherine Speiden

ib. Theresa Marshall ib. Elizabeth McXaugln.011

2b. Dorothy Baldwin 2b. Margaret Brown

3b. Ruth Rand 3b. Beatrice Baird

r.ss. Elizabeth Downer r.ss. Frances Shongood

l.ss. Ruth Miner l.ss. Fay Cobb

Constance Billings

rf. Katherine Chalmers rf. Eleanor Newton

Helen Moses

If. Priscilla Barrows If. Sarah Porter

W's were awarded to the following:

1916. 1917-

Lomie Smith Margaret Jones

Helen Heafield Katherine Speiden

Theresa Marshall Elizabeth McXaughton

Dorothy Baldwin Eleanor Newton

Priscilla Barrows

MISS LOWELL AND MISS BARTLETT, ON
THURSDAY, APRIL 27.

Students interested in literary subjects will do

well to anticipate study-hours next week in order

to be free for the two notable lectures of Thursday.

Miss Ann- Lowell will speak in Billings Hall, at

3.20, on "Imagism," illustrating her points by read-

ings from her own poems, since Miss Lowell

ranks as the leader of the imagists in America and

has made a brilliant contribution to the poetry of

color and sensation, we anticipate a good audience

for her. The evening speaker, Miss Henrietta

Bartlett, should count for her audience upon the

friends of Shakespeare and tin- lovers of old books,

and surely there are enough of these in Wellesley

i oil. to fill Billings Hall. Miss Bartlett is the

^t eminent Elizabethan bibliographer in the

country and has just completed, with a highly dis-

tinguished English scholar, Mr. Alfred Pollard of

the British Museum, a census of he Shakespeare

quartos. She comes to tell us about these and about

other Shakespearean rarities and will throw upon

tin- screen views of significant title-pages and the

like. She is said to be not only learned but enter-

taining. K. L. B.
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subscribers that this privilege is not being abused,

a statement of reasons for withholding any Free

Press article from print will, in the future, be sent

by the secretary of the News Board to its contribu-

tor. It is sincerely to be hoped that the coming

year will witness an increased usefulness of the News
as a reflector of public opinion.

|_>UBLISHED weekly during the college year by a board of students of Wellesley College. Subscription, two dollars per
* annum in advance: ten cents extra for mailing. Single copies of the weekly number ten cents each, twenty cents for the
Magazine number. All literary contributions should be addressed to Miss Helen McMillin. All business communications should
be sent to "College News Office," Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass. Subscriptions should be sent to Miss Sophie Me>er,
Wellesley College. All Alumnae news should be sent to Miss Elizabeth W. Manwaring, Cazenove Hall, Wellesley, Mass.
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CITIZENSHIP AND CO-OPERATION.

In every college there is a tendency to regard

the village as an annex to campus, something

which exists for the convenience of the students.

Wellesley is by no means free from this evil. The
necessity for housing a large percentage of the

students in the village naturally increases the feel-

ing of proprietorship. We block the village side-

walks and load down the village pungs, and they

bear it very patiently, but when we begin to break

town laws and destroy property, a protest is heard.

At one of the Forum meetings last year, a mem-
ber of the Faculty deplored the fact that the pre-

vailing idea of college as "a preparation for life"

made us forget that all the time we were living;

that in preparing for citizenship we utterly ig-

nored the important point that we were at the time

citizens. It seems that her protest is justified, if

we carelessly—or, I suspect, at times carefully

—

disregard the civic laws with which we come in

contact. For instance— it is a law of the town of

Wellesley that no person shall ride a bicycle on the

sidewalk. Yet the sidewalks of Washington St.

and the adjacent district are popularly considered,

by the undergraduate, the proper place to ride her

bicycle. It is unnecessary, for the roads are good

and traffic not. dangerously great. But even if

this were not true it is a violation of the law, and

as such is unworthy a citizen.

Another violation of the law—of courtesy, if

not of the land—is "cutting corners" and otherwise

destroying grass and pulling twigs and leaves from

the shrubs and trees as we pass. Co-operation is

not limited to the high cost of living. It is capable

of being extended to gardening and public interest.

Wellesley is an attractive village, can we not help

keep it so?

In general, can we not remember that Wellesley

Village is not dependent (as we seem to think) upon
our consciousness of it for its existence; that if the

College were to disappear into thin air the village

would remain, rather improved in many respects.

Can we not also remember that we are not children,

but women, past the tender age when thoughtless

and self-centered disregard for other people's

rights can be overlooked.

able expenditure of energy—the discussion of plans

for a Wellesley Co-operative Store. The College

supply store and the College menu alike may be

matters which do not lie within our direct super-

vision, but both immediately concern us and, if

they arouse our displeasure in any way, are deserv-

ing of our suggestions for improvement. Perhaps

in the case of the menu, a College Dietician is the

needed remedy. She, at least, would be able to

suggest an occasional substitute for beans and cheese,

or a more agreeable mode of economizing than that

which entails the omission of butter on Sunday.

Lock up the hammer for a while and, if reform is

needed, urge it in some effective manner! The
Heretic Bulletin Board and the Free Press Column
are both awaiting your radical suggestions.

A KNOCK AGAINST KNOCKERS.

Even during a week when Student Government
elections should have supplied an exhaustless store

of conversational topics, "knocking" against the

food has seemed to be a favorite pastime. We
are not going to suggest that the mere thought of

the suffering Belgians should fill the Wellesley stu-

dent with thankfulness and stop her grumbling.

In spite of the war, tuition is still paid and the same
menus are still served, so, if complaint is justified

at all, it is as much in order now as ever. But why
should our criticism be continually 'destructive and
useless when it might as well be constructive and
useful.' For a lung time we have grumbled about
the high cost of college living. Now, at last, one
untiring Senior has made us see that wc were only

wasting breath, has interested us in an investiga-

tion of conditions, and the result has been a profit-

CONCERNING FREE PRESS.

We are publishing on this page a Free Press

which notes with amazement the increased disuse

of News columns for the expression of public

opinion. With no less surprise than the contribu-

tors of this article and with little ability to prevent

it, the News editoi'ial staff has observed the ap-

proach of this regrettable state of affairs. At

several times this winter, we have suggested that

the Free Press column be used more freely for dis-

cussion of current College problems, but have re-

ceived only feeble response. Now, believing that

this disuse may be in a degree the result of a popu-

lar misunderstanding of our Free Press policy, we
are taking this opportunity to inform our readers

of the considerations which control it.

Somehow the idea seems to have gained preva-

lence that material submitted for the Free Press

column is subject to the capricious disposal of the

News editor or editors—in other words, that the

Free Press is not free. This has been, we believe,

by no means the case in the past; that it will hot be

the case in the future, we are positive. Two per-

fectly definite considerations control Free Press

publication; the first, space; the second, the pro-

tection of the College from unwarranted disparage-

ment and undersirable publicity at the hands of

the Boston papers. Considerations of space may
necessarily postpone the appearance of any article,

but, unless its substance is merely a repetition of

contributions previously published, cannot debar

it ultimately. The second consideration does,

however, exclude from print many Free Press ar-

ticles. Since the editorial staff is responsible to

the College authorities for what appears in the

News columns, it must reserve for itself the privi-

lege of censorship. Nevertheless, to assure our

FREE PRESS.

I.

Indifference—Again?

It was with amazement that I read over several

of my 1913-1914 College News and gazed at the

Free Press column in each, wondering at the length

and variety of the "Free Presses." Every number
I opened contained at least three—while a 191 5-

1916 News does well if it boasts two, or even one!

Why this shrinking of the organ and disuse of the

right of free speech?

I wondered if the prospect of the New Wellesley

struck us dumb, or gave us not enough to write

about. Perhaps not.

Yet no one expresses her horror at the idea of a

"Senior dormitory," in print. Not even a dweller

on the Hill has expressed a hope that the new dor-

mitories will be small. And this desire that the new
Administration Buildings shall follow the archi-

tecture of the Library and the Art Building is, ap-

parently, revealed only to the inmost ^circle of one's

friends.

Is it that we fear to see in "black and white,"

an idea to which not every one will agree? and think

that a general opinion is not worth expressing?

Or has the judicial attitude (quite worthy of the

editorial column) almost consistently maintained

in this year's "Free Presses," made us feel that a

baldly expressed opinion would be out of place?

In 1914 the Free Press column was just the place to

"let off steam," and make those antagonistic re-

marks which most stir public opinion.

Do not sit back in your chairs and class this with

all our other shortcomings, as "merely an expres-

sion of Wellesley indifference!" Perhaps we are

selfish of our opinions: but pray let it not be "in-

difference" again!

M. S., 1918.

II.

Crushes and Grinds.

words "crushes" and. "grindsThe two words "crushes" and. "grinds" have

much the same effect on me that a discord has o

a musician. It is not through any personal reason

HAVE YOU STARTED TO
SAVE YOUR PENNIES

FOR THE GREAT EVENT?
BECAUSE—

(Continue to watch this space.)

RESOURCES, $1,500,000.00 CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS (earned) $100,000.00

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
Enquire about our Certificates of Deposit which
draw interest at the rate of three per cent.

This Bank aims to pay as liberal a rate of interest as accounts warrant, and we are glad to talk this

matter over with anvone interested.

B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier.
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either, 1 am glad to say, for t5u >hk' ' 1 have been ac-

cused of one or the other it was not by anyone who

knew either me or my personal habits. It is not the

censure which is implied in these words, to which

i iject. Hntli indicate an abnormal condition.

Both I consider equally harmful and equall) de-

terrent to our getting the best out of college life.

Nevertheless, 1 think they ought to be iti

out of our college vocabulary. The necessary dis-

approvi ii shown bj attitude as well as, if

not better than, by "calling names." If we were

ed bjei ting bj attit ude, we would have

to be more certain that the spirit really existed.

It is much more easj to name a thing thai doe n'1

.i ii.m in combat it.

At present, these terms are used with far too

much freedom. We accuse so and so of having a

crush mi Isabel, because she has discovered that

their tastes arc very alike, and that they could be

good friends. If so and so is weakly affected by

girls calling this friendship a "crush" (as is only

ii, ii the case) the friendship dies away. Alice

knows that by studying one subject a little harder

she will have a much clearer conception of it, and

incidentally an A which will please her mother.

She starts to study more, but is very hurt to find

that she is being termed a "grind." These two

examples are by no means unusual. They may cer-

tainly be found often enough to advise our more

careful use of the words "crush" and "grind," and

I think they are so numerous that we should cease

to use these terms and Lave our necessary disap-

probation to the equally effective but more discrim-

inating method of attitude.

M. W., '17.

MRS. MARKS' READING.

Mrs. Josephine Preston Peabody Marks needed

no introduction to the enthusiastic audience which

gathered in Billings Hall for her "song recital,"

Thursday afternoon, April 13. The first two poems
Mrs. Marks read dealt with "the things which

shadow us all these days." "Men have Wings at

Last," giving the two wolves' view of the terrible

new monster of the air, showed us how war "must
arouse the scorn of beasts as it does of womankind."
The idea and treatment of the theme of the first

poem was new and effect ive. The second poem,
"Ballad of All Souls," was more conventional, but

no less vivid in its pathetic portrayal of the cry of

the slain to the "mother country."

Next came some "interludes," the first a "Cradle

Song" for a little boy who took a long while to go

to sleep. One very interesting "interlude" was
"Mirage," which Mrs. Marks had written when
she first came to College. Then she had not real-

ized fully what it. meant; later she grew- to know-

that, to her, it meant the "Mirage of brotherhood

which turns all earth's splendor to dust." After

the "interludes" came some songs of "young
things in the awkward age and growing up," which

revealed Mrs. Marks' delicacy and keenness of in-

sight even better than the poems which had pre-

ceded. They included: "The House and the

Road." about which there was a little personal

story of a homesick girl and her mother; "Side

Streets." an episode of the days "before the horse

had become extinct," one concerning King Solo-

mon and a rose; one about "My Fir Tree;" "After
Thoughts;" "Drudge;" the "(iolden Shoes," and
the last one which voiced the longing of the "Stay
at Home," for there is always some one who cannot

go to the fair.

The last groups of poems were . hosen from the

"Book of the Little Cast." Even if you knew .mil

loved the poems before you did not know how
charming and childlike, yet meaningful they were,

until you heard Mrs. Marks' sweet, expressive voice

'

reading them. "The Busy Child. Lhe Stranger,"

"The Mystic." "Concerning Love," (when one's

grandmother is jealous of the cat,) and "The Sing-

ing Book" were Mrs. Marks' choice.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

MISSES' CLOTHING
Our Preparations For Spring Are Now Complete

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
— FOR —

SCHOOL, AFTERNOON AND EVENING WEAR

Special Attention is called to our Collection of Garments
for Outing and Sport Wear at Reasonable Prices.

STEPHEN LEACOCK. MR. ELSON'S LECTURE.

"Much joy" was certainly experienced by all

those who heard Stephen Leacock at the Barn,

Friday evening, April 14. He came to us not in

his capacity of professor of Political Economy but

as a humorist and, as Miss Smaill said in introduc-

ing him, "as a humanitarian, since the proceeds

from the reading are to go to the Belgian Relief

Fund." Mr. Leacock read two of his rather longer

works: "Germany from the Inside" and "Behind

the Beyond." It is almost impossible for an Eng-

lishman to write about Germany without bitterness,

and some of us considered that Mr. Leacock's first"

selection was not a happy one for this reason. In

spite of the many deliciously humorous details, the

effect of the satire as a whole was not pleasant.

"Behind the Beyond," however, was entirely free

from this defect and we all thoroughly enjoyed Mr.

Leacock's clever thrusts at the modern problem

play. The most charming part of the entertain-

ment was Mr. Leacock's evident delight in his own
humor. Realizing that he was speaking to an un-

usually responsive audience, he took that audience

into his confidence and laughed whole-heartedly

with us in a manner that we shall long remember.

The first of the lectures to commemorate the

tercentenary of Shakespeare's death will be given

by Mr. Lewis C. Elson, Professor of History and
Harmony at the New England Conservatory of

Music and a well-known writer on musical topics

as well. Among his books is one entitled "Shake-
speare in Music," which will be the subject of his

address here. In addition to his reputation as an
author, Mr. Elson also comes recommended as

an interesting and very entertaining speaker.

NEWS NOTES.

On Sunday evening, April 16, 1916 held a class

prayer-meeting at Tau Zeta Epsilon House, with

Lomie Smith as leader.

Mr. Macdougall favored the College with an organ

recital on Tuesday afternoon, April 12. The music

of both services, morning as well as evening, on

E ster Sunday will appear in next week's News.
Attention is called to the date of the next Col-

lege Forum, announced for April 27. Save this

date!

KORNFELD'S1gggg&^*-
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MILLINERY

A^ THE SMART

THE NEW

SPORT HATS
WEN-CHOW HATS
LISERE SAILORS

65-69 Summer Street
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MINUTE ADOPTED BY THE ACADEMIC
COUNCIL OF THE FACULTY ON APRIL

13, 1916.
)

In putting on record our sense of the great loss

which Weliesley has sustained in the death of her

librarian, Henrietta St. Barbe Brooks, a loyal

alumna of the College, we of the Academic Council

speak not for ourselves alone, but for all, teachers

and students, who have shared in the benefits of

an exceptional^' able, liberal, and gracious library

administration. Among the many qualities which

contributed to Miss Brooks' eminent success in

her office were her fine intellectuality; her catho-

licity of interests; her varied knowledge of sources,

standard editions, dealers, collectors, old books

and new; the high plane of work and though on

which she lived; the atmosphere, scholarly and

friendly, that she created about her; her helpfulness

freely extended toward us all, without fret for lit-

tle things and with a saving sense of humor; the

quiet distinction of her bearing; her dignity and

courtesy as hostess of the library. A true lover of

books, she found in books companionship and

comfort to the very last.

We offer our heartfelt sympathy to her brother

and other kindred and to that Weliesley home which

her loss leaves desolate.

Signed in behalf of the Academic Council:

Katherine Lee Bates,

Elizabeth K. Kendall,

Mary Whiton Calkins,

Katharine M. Edwards,

Josephine H. Batchelder,

Ellen F. Pendleton.

MIGUEL CERVANTES DE SAAVEDRA.

Died April 23, 1616.

Although the tercentenary of the death of

Cervantes is as important in the world of fiction

as that of Shakespeare in the world of drama, it

is natural that Spain should take the lead in the

celebration.

On account of present circumstances the govern-

ment has decided to postpone all official part in

the commemoration, but societies of all kinds,

schools, cities, newspapers and individuals are

carrying out the plans formed months ago. A
contest was opened for the best model of a monu-

ment to Cervantes and decision was made in favor

of one "which is really a.monument to the glorious

epoch of Spain and a homage to the rich Castilian

language." The Heraldo offers prizes for the best

drawings illustrating episodes in Don Quixote:

The ABC opens a contest for literary articles

about Don Quixote, while the Imparival is pub-

lishing a series of appreciations from French men
of letters. Many cities and towns throughout

the country are preparing celebrations, with pro-

cessions, masses, literary contests and prizes.

The school children are asked to contribute two

cents apiece. A special critical and illustrated

edition of Don Quixote is being prepared, the first

volume of which has been presented to the Queen.

King Alfonso is seconding these efforts in every way
possible.

From the Spanish speaking countries of America

comes news of similar plans. Groups of Spaniards

and lovers of Spain throughout the United States

are adding their words of homage. The committee

at El Paso, Texas, has published a circular in regard

to the importance of the occasion. The weekly

Spanish paper of New York, "Las Novedades," is

issuing a supplement entitled "Cervantes," dedi-

cated to the tercentenary of the novelist. The
trustees of the Hispanic Society of America announce

an exhibition of books relating to Cervantes, to be

held from April 15 to May 1 at their building in

New York. Spanish clubs of all kinds are making

plans. El Club Espanol of Boston is to give two of

Cervantes' entremeses with stage decorations and

c
ostumes of the seventeenth century.

Here at Weliesley, that at least the date may
be remembered and understood, there will be on
May 2 a lecture in Spanish by Mr. Ramon Jaen' of

West Point on La Tierra de Don Quixote with

stereopticon illustrations, also one in English by
Dr. I. Goldberg (date to be announced) on Cer-

vantes and His Works. The Circulo Castellano

will celebrate on May 19, when it is expected that

Shakespeare will visit Cervantes. If possible, a

collection of books and pictures will be on exhibi-

tion to illustrate the ideas of different artists in

their interpretation of Don Quixote and to give some
idea of the different editions of the book, of the life

of the author and of his contemporaries.

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR PLEDGE

Group Pledged Paid

Shafer $100.00 $100.00

Wilder 108.00 100.75

Beebe 176.00 97-35

Birches \

Crofton J
73.00 81.00

Pomeroy 96.11 77.11

Noanett 73.00 72.50

Eliot 73.00 59-50

Mrs. Reardon's 73.00 56.50

Norumbega 73.00 53-oo

Webb 73.00 42.00

Miss Reardon's, 22 and 26

Cottage St. 55-00 41-75

Freeman 73.00 31.00

Leighton District 73.00 30.50

Belair District 73.00 26.00

Tower Court 53575 21.38

Wood 104.00 21.45

Stone 219.00 6-93

Maples 73.00

Elms and Lovewell 73.00

$1,296.86Total pledged $895-72

Total rec'd

This list does not include pledges, Miss Avery
and Miss Candace Stimson, whose six orphans are

"paid in full," • nor other individuals or small

groups whose pledges run for two years and are

paid up to date.

Signed, Emily Allyn, Chairman.

AT THE THEATERS.

Hollis Theater: George Arliss in "Paganini."

Next week, Maude Adams in "The Little Minis-

ter."

Shubert Theater: "A World of Pleasure."

Park Square Theater: Margaret Illington in

"The Lie." Next week, "Princess Pat."

Majestic Theater: William Hodge in "Fixing

Sister." Next week, "The New Henrietta."

Ye Wilbur Theater: "Hobson's Choice." Next
week, Louis Mann in "The Bubble."

Plymouth Theater: May Irwin in "33 Washing-
ton Square."

Castle Square Theater: "Rosedale." Next
week, "Shakespeare Festival."

Colonial Theater: "Watch Your Step."

FRENCH MODEL GOWNS

500 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

WILL EXHIBIT

AT

WELLESLEY INN

Monday, April 24

Tuesday, April 25

Wednesday, April 26

A Unique Summer Collection of.

INDIVIDUAL FROCKS

SPORT SUITS

PARTY DRESSES

SPORT SKIRTS

PROMENADE DRESSES

PARISIAN BLOUSES

CHAPEAU DE PARIS

PRICES MOST

REASONABLE

:: :: FRENCH :: ::

Mile. Reuche will receive in her summer cottage
at Siasconset, Nantucket Island, Mass., a few
students desiring to tutor in French. Delightful
situation and climate, comfortable home with all

conveniences, surf-bathing and all outdoor sports.
For particulars address: MLLE. MARIE L.
REUCHE, Dana Hall, Weliesley, Mass.

STELLA LE GROSS COLEY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

OAKLAND ST., - - - - NATICK
Typing and proof-reading of man-
uscripts and theses a specialty.

College and School Emblems and

Novelties

FRATERNITY EMBLEMS, SEALS,

CHARMS, PLAQUES, MEDALS, ETC.

Of Superior Quality and Design

THE HAND BOOK
Illustrated and Priced, Mailed Upon Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, JEWELERS,

SILVERSMITHS, HERALDISTS, STATIONERS.

CH ESTNUT STREET, - PHILADELPHIA
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
LIBRARY LAPSES.

Scene: The Library, at the entrance hall, in

the region of the reserve shelves. Time, dark mid-

night. As the minute ticks, the reserved hooks be-

stir themselves, sighing and muttering.

Howe to Live jumps gracefully down from Hy-

giene 2') reserve shelf, and. walking by the adjoin-

ing History 3 shelf, he roughly pokes Robinson

Readings.

Howe: Come for a stroll with me. I've been

cramped up on the shelf all day. I'll get a

dorsal curve from sedentary habits.

Robinson (groaning): Oh! I'm a sick man!

Howe (solicitously): Auto-intoxication.-'

Robinson: I'm tired. History 3's been having a

quiz, and I've been bumped all over the library

all day. A rough Sophomore dropped me in

the swinging doors, and I got my appendix

crushed.

Howe (shrugging his shoulders): Oh, well! I'll

run around to. the Bible shelf. (Walks over to

the Bible shelf, and taps Cornill Prophets).

Howe: Take a stroll, old man?
Cornill: Sorry, but I'm busy. They're going to

have a paper on Jeremiah to-morrow, and I'm

going to rest up.

Howe: Quizzes, papers, and what-not! (Stalks

away angrily). Enter, from Literature Room,

Shakespeare's Complete Works, walking loft-

ily toward the Bible shelves.

Shakespeare (grandiloquently): I've come to ask

a question—I've been having a rather heated

dispute with Frank Bacon in there.

Cornill: Certainly, dear sir. What can I do for

you?

Shakespeare: It was about Jeremiah. Do you

think he is responsible for Lamentations? I

have always accepted that belief, but my friend

Bacon is of an inquiring turn of mind. We
disagree.

Cornill (humbly): I'm sorry. You know, I never

commit myself. It's a hobby of mine not to

allow people to obtain any light on those sub-

jects. I'll ask H. P. Smith.

Smith (sitting up as he hears his name called):

What! Jeremiah! Lamentations! Impos-

sible, sir!

Cornill (deprecating): But it was merely a con-

troversy. Mr. Shakespeare and Mr. Bacon

—

Smith (coldly): I do not care to take part in a

Shakespeare-Bacon controversy. (Settles down
to sleep).

Robinson (rousing himself excitedly from the His-

tory 3 shelf): Do I overhear an argument on

HOT WAFFLES
WELLESLEY WAFFLES served hot with deli-

cious, pure, Vermont maple syrup, every afternoon
and Sunday morning at

32 COTTAGE STREET
Also home-made candy and cake for sale.

Jeremiah! My dear sir, Mediaeval History

always accepted him unquestioningly

!

Chorus from Bible books: False! Preposterous!

Mediaeval history is a proofless, inconsistent,

superstitious, unscientific hodge-podge!

Cornill (deprecatingly) : My friends

—

Bible Books (angrily): We stand for modern

criticism! Away with Lamentations! (At this,

the History 3 books tumble from the shelves

in wrath, and make for the Bible books. The

Bible books, crying "Death to Medievalism!

Hurrah for modern criticism!" fall upon His-

tory 3. Shakespeare becomes entangled, and

bellows for aid. At his call, all the books from

the Literature room rush in, crying, "Help

for our master! Succor to the glory of our

race!" They rush to part the combatants.

Dante's Inferno bellows forth, emitting fire

and brimstone to defend his friend. Sud-

denly there- is a hush. A solemn, ghostlike

procession of the College Newses of the

Past file in through the doors,' chanting a

deathly chorus.

Chorus of Past College Newses: Quiet, ye ran-

ters! Hush! Hush! Hush! (The latest num-

ber of the News steps forward). Unseemly

ranters! Ye have waked us by your rioting

from our slumbers in the catacombs of the

Chapel. Silence, or we hereby publish a dread-

ful punishment. We will read you, solemnly

and in chorus, all the Parliaments of Fools

written for the last fifty years!

(A groan of horror goes up from all the reserve

books. The Literature books sneak cringingly

back to the Literature Room. The History

and Bible books succumb to their respective

shelves in terror).

College News: I see, my threat is effective.

Forward, co-mates! (The College Newses

proceed forward, chanting an Editorial Chorus.

Gradually, all the Reserve Books fall into a

deep slumber)

.

Howe to Live (suddenly reappearing through the

swinging doors): Alia, Nothing like a little

exercise for the fatigue plates of the muscles.

The more I walk, the more I want to—a vi-

cious cycle! (Jumps up on his shelf, and com-

poses his limbs for slumber.)

J

WELLESLEY MERCHANTS
J

,f.~~ ~, ,—~~—~*

CLEMENT DRUG CO.
WABAN BLOCK, WELLESLEY SQ.

EVERYTHING FOUND IN

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORES

Physicians' prescriptions carefully put up

by Registered Pharmacists.

All ices, creams and syrups manufactured

in our own laboratory.

THE BIRD CAGE TEA ROOM
541 Washington St., Wellesley Sq.

Lunches pat op to Order

Home-Made Cakes, Cookies and Candy

WELL. ESLEY 1 IN IN

HOURS FOR MBALS
Breakfast 8 to IO

Week Ends at Manchestcr-by-thc-Sea
AT "THE SIGN OF THE CRANE"

Near beach, walks through the woods, home
cooking, old-fashioned Thanksgiving.

Special rates for students.

Write for particular

%\)t Walnut 3NU &cf)ool
NATICK, MASS.

Careful preparation for all the colleges for women. Ex-
perienced teachers. Healthful location. Ample grounds and
good buildings. Catalogue with pictures sent on request.

MISS CONANT and MISS BIGELOW, Principals.
MISS MARJORIE HISCOX. Assistant Principal

OLD NATICK IININ,

South INcttlcIc, i\It*>*M.

One mile from Wellesley College.

BREAKFAST from 8 to ». LUNCH 1 to 2.

DINNER 6.38 to 7.30. T«a-room open 3 to 5.

T«l. Natlck 8610 MISS HARRIS. Malinger.

Dr. N. LOUISE RAND
Osteopathic Physician

WABAN HOTEL, MONDAY and THURSDAY, 1-5 P.M.

For Appointments Phone Newton West 277-6

Luncheon
Dinner .

AFTERNOON TEA

12 "
6 "

OLYMPIA CANDY COMPANY
HOME MADE CANDY

Ice-Crea m and Confectionery
WELLESLEY SQUARE

tailor b. L. KARTT furrier

Opp. Post Office. Wellesley Square. Tel. Well. 211-R.
Woolens, Worsteds and Broadcloth Suits, or Separate Skirt

made to order at reasonable prices. All kinds of Silk Dresses.
Wraps, Suits and Waists dry cleansed, dyed and pressed.
Altering and remodeling of all kinds of Ladies' Garments a
specialty. All kinds of Furs repaired and remodelled In th*
latest styles.

MARINELLO HOT OIL TREATMENTS
WILL STOP HAIR FROM FALLING
AND CURE DANDRUFF I.

DR. IRENE BLISSARD,
Tel. 442-W. WELLESLEY, MASS.

THE CABOT COMPANY
Superior Cleansing, Dyeing, Laundering

Curtains, Laces and Women's Garments a Specialty

GLOVE CLEANSING

I-I A. R R Y W O IN G
Hand Work Laundry

40-42 Central St., Wellesley, Mass.

T.I.phon. 409-R Wrlle.l.v

FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME

Look for the Brown Cars

PERKINS GARAGE, «» c..t,»i st„ w.iimi..
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SUNDAY SERMON.

On Sunday morning, April 16, Dr. J. Edgar
Park of West Newton gave the sermon at the

Houghton Memorial Chapel. His text was from

Luke 18: 37: "And they told him that Jesus of

Nazareth passeth by." Dr. Park spoke on the

subject of "The Pleasant Surprises that Come to

Us." He drew his analogy from the story of the

blind man of Jericho, to whom Christ gave back

his sight. The joy and regenerating power which

inspired this man at the wonderful surprise which

came to him in the midst Of a sordid existence, we
too, can feel, when our spiritual blindness is healed.

We come often, during our own life, to great sur-

prises which have been hidden from us. We find

faith in our friends, unsuspected depths of goodness

in those around us, unforeseen reward from cir-

cumstances which may have seemed bitter to us.

Then, too, it is still the function of Christ to lift

the veils of our spiritual blindness ; to make us realize

the personality of the universe, and our own func-

tion as a part of it. And so, when we feel some
hitherto unfelt religious exaltation, some sympathy
new to us, some new realization of our power, we
may know that, like the blind man of old, we are

being brought to the joy of a new day, and are

being infused with a new and glorious power of

sympathy and love.

VESPERS.

Costa

Processional 827.

Invocation.

Prayer.

Hymn 793.

Service Anthem, '

' Love the Lord,
'

'

From "Oratorio of Eli.

Scripture Reading, John 15.

Organ: Spring Song, Hollins

S. W. W. in F, Mendelssohn
Intermezzo, Hollaender

Slow Movement from Scotch Symphony.
Mendelssohn

Recessional 813. .

'

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

Campus.

On Wednesday, April 12, at Billings Hall, Dr.

W. E. Hocking, Professor of Philosophy at Har-

vard, addressed the Christian Association on the

subject of "Faith." As Dr. Hocking is the author

of "The Meaning of God in Human Experience,"

a book recently studied in Philosophy 12, his com-

ing was of special interest to Miss Case's class.

Faith, the faculty which lays hold upon the future

and, therefore, the faculty of greatest importance,

is, as Dr. Hocking pointed out, an elusive quality.

Confidence, credit, reputation, all forms of faith,

cannot be compelled; in fact, they are destroyed by
force. This sort of faith, the hold we have on some-

thing not yet achieved, the underlying structure of

society, is itself based upon a wider faith which

looks neither to the future or the past; and at-

tempts to see only what is real and eternal about

the world. A common misunderstanding causes

faith in the future to be regarded as a leap in the

dark, a move based on ignorance or on will, when
in reality it is contemplative in its nature. Just as

the miner is sure when he undertakes his uncertain

labor that gold is worth seeking, and that gold is to

be found, a fundamental certainty is behind all

risk which faith entails. Furthermore, though

faith is social in development, changing from genera-

tion to generation, it is solitary in its origin, each

new idea being first born in the thought of an in-

dividual. Because of its contemplative and soli-

tary quality, faith is built largely in leisure hours.

In college We should find a release from all other

activities in which to acquire faith, a quality which

we 1 annot force but must achieve through the deep-

est effort of sincerity.

BONWIT TELLER &XO.
cJke Specialty Shop<^Onaiiitrfioad

FIFTH AVENUE AT 33th STREET
NEW YORK

CAMARADERIE
Sports apparel for every college event. Originations

that reflect the new "Spirit of Play." Specialized types

for the jeune fille—in coats and suits for sports wear—in

silk sweaters—gay little blouses—frocks of La Jerz,

Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, serge and linen.

Quaint Tams, broad Canotiers, El Sombrero—Hats

for Sports Wear with a special appeal to the jeune fille.

Close little turbans to defy campus winds—always with

that distinctive esprit de jeunesse.

"Bontell" Originations in sports footwear—hosiery—necklets, and

hand bags for sports wear.

Jeune Filles Fashions for apres midi and dansant occasions. Inti-

mate wear for leisure hours, Every type of apparel for the needs of the

girl in college.

a dc

Village.

Priscilla Barrows' subject on Wednesday night,

April 12, was "A Good Name." Her talk was
taken from a sermon of Reverend Charles F. Tay-

lor. Your name, it was said, expresses your per-

sonality; it is a composite of all your characteristics,

at which the world arrives; and it is fastened upon

you for all time by the world—which is seldom

wrong. The three things which go to make up a

good name are the material of your efforts, the

method of your attack, and your ability to get on

with the world and keep your high motives. The
world never forgives lack of tact.

WAFFLES.

Who doesn't get hungry? Can't we all remember

—and predict—afternoons when a desolate, empty

vista of time stetches forward before us to an un-

certain dinner many hours off? There's a certain

favored little spot in the village—well, just read the

advertisement about the waffles; it's a worth while

invitation. Read, resolve, go, and enjoy!

3 1=1 C ]pc

ALICE MAYNARD
546 FIFTH AVE., at 45th ST., NEW YORK CITY

IMPORTER OF

GOWNS, BLOUSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
ART NEEDLEWORK

Distinctive wearing apparel, particularly

adapted to meet the requirements of

:: COLLEGE GIRLS ::

WEDDING TROUSSEAUX A SPECIALTY

ALSO 1305 F ST., N. W. ( WASHINGTON, D. C.

c 3 1=1 3
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.

ENGAGEMENTS.

'14. Miriam Grover to Carl [psen, Kansas State

Agricultural College, 1913, of Manhattan, Kan.

'17. Alice Miller, formerly of 1917, to Frederic

Stuart Dean, Harvard, [908.

MARRIAGES.

'06. Sleatob Bishop. On December 28, 1915,

at Ann Arbor, Mich., Lucy C. Bishop, formerly of

1906, to William Warner Sleator, Instructor in

Physics, LTniversitj of Michigan.

'ii. Deane—Wendler. On March 25, at Islip,

Long Island, Bertha Wendler to Julian Sheriff

Deane.

'13. Baillv—MORRIS. On February 26, at

Long Branch. N. J., Mildred H. Morris to John

Edmon Baillv, Jr., Syracuse, 1913, of Philadcl-

phia.

'14. Mayhew—Lee. On December 28, 1915,

in Manila, P. [., Helen L. Lee, 1914, to John Wesley

Mayhew, Brown, 1909.

DEATHS.

The College receives tidings of the deeply regretted

death of Stella Turner Riordan, Wellesley '85- '87,

which occurred through a steamboat accident in

Alaskan waters, August 17, 1913. Miss Riordan

was a member of the Chicago Wellesley Club.

CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS OF
ADDRESS.

'70. Mrs. Norman F. Thompson (Adaline Emer-

son), 427 North Church St., Rockport, 111.

'80. Dr. Marion Marsh, Belmont Hospital,

Worcester, Mass.

'83 Lucia C G. Grieve, 50 Heck Ave., Ocean

Grove, X. J. Summer address, Violet Hill Farm,

Martindale Depot, New York.

'83. .Mrs. H. H. Burns (Sarah B. Faunce), to

9 North St., Plymouth, Ma s.

'89. Florence M. Fishcrdick, to Ware, Mass.

'90. Mrs. William G. Lathrop (Helen Spicer,

'86-'881, to Mt. Carmel, Conn.
'91 Ada S. Woolfolk, Innisfree Farm, Port

Austin, Texas, or 5540 Cowell Ave., Chicago, 111.

'91. Annie L. Durflinger, Care Mrs. Jiirgens,

Frede:ickssund, Denmark.
'92. Nettie G. Pullen, Science Hill School, Shel-

byville, Ky.

'92. Mrs. John Blodgett (Clara A. Walton), to

Woodsdale, Wheeling, W. Va.

'92. Mrs. Albert B. Kimball (Geraldine Long-

ley 1, to Boylston, Mass.

'93. Mrs. Edith White Norton, to 404 Strath-

cona Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

94. Bertha Longley, to R. F. D., Boylston,

Mass. (Winter, 5 Kingsbury St., Worcester.)

'96. Mrs. Arthur W. Chapman (Frances K.

Pullen), to Pleasant St., Oak Park, 111.

'00. Alice P. Cromack, 226 East Fifteenth St.,

New York City.

'00. Mrs. George A. Whipple (Edna Foote),

1925 Sherman Ave., Evanston, 111.

'00. Mrs. John D. Leggett (Florence Hamilton),

[48 Arnold St.. New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.
'00. Mrs. Fred LeRoy (Alice Keepers), 2704

Sixty-fifth St., S. E., Portland, Ore.

'00. Mrs. Paul L. Feiss (Edith Lehman), 12600

Cedar Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

'00. Katherinc F. Ball to 407 East Sixth St.,

Plainfield, X. J.

'00. Evelyn Buck, 8 Baldwin Ave, fersey City,

N. J.

'00. Margaret Byington, 131 East Nineteenth

St., New York City.

'00. Mrs. Henry II. Rockwell (Jessie Cameron),

78 Gtbbs St., Brookline, Mass.

'03. Ethel Dixon, Glencoc, Md.

'o.i. Fl 01 I 1 I 1
'1

,
ic ;. 'ID liuih irn, Read-

ing, Pa.

'03. Blanche Dole, [5 West Baltimore St.,

Lynn, Mass.

'03. Mrs. Karl C. Parrish 1 Blanche Emmons),
837 Lafayette St., I lenver Colo.

'03. Mrs. E. B. Davidson, 16 North Ninth St.,

Lafayette, End.

'03. Mrs. S. B. Woodbridge (Cora Adams), 73

North Stanley St., Ingram, Pa.

'03. Mrs. H. D. Rodgers (Louise Allen), 150

South Pine Ave., Albany, N. Y.

'03. Mrs. Frederic L. Smith (Norah Baird), 443
Seminole St., Detroit, Mich.

'03. Lillian H. Bruce, 248 West Marquette
Road, Chicago, 111.

'03. Mrs. H. S. Worthington (Helen Coale),

2741 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
03. Mrs. J. D. Garrett (Mary Crombie), Mt.

Washington, Md.
'03. Mrs. Richard Schweppe (Annis Van Nuys),

to 610 Gramercy Place, Los Angeles, Cal.

'05. Mrs. Theodore H. Masters (Bess Halsey),

Midland Park, N. Y.

'05- Mrs. Lynde W. Tucker (Mary B. Gallup),

to 916 Randolph St., Oak Park, 111.

'05. Mrs. F. W. Pattison (Maria Dowd), to

East Northfield, Mass.
'06. Alice E. McQueen, to 1909 Green St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

'06. Mrs. Lawrence G. Atherton (Maud Tuttle),

to 9 Kings Beach Road, Lynn, Mass.
'06. Mrs. William F. Kershaw (Adelaide Halk-

ett), 100 Delaware Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

'06. Mrs. Sidney McK. Smith (Helen T. Wells),

to 632 Campbell Ave., Detroit, Mich.
'07. Mrs. Christopher D. Potter (Marie War-

ren), to "Somerhurst," Mendham, N. J.

'09. Mrs. David L. Oleson (Mary Zabriskie),

2126 Lanihuli Drive, Honolulu, T. H.
'09. Mrs. Roy B. Chamberlain (Alice Jacobs),

to Saranac Lake, N. Y.
'10. Mrs. William C. Kerr (Grace A. Kilborne).

Permanent address, 84 Hillyer St., East Orange,

N. J. Present address, Chairyung, Korea.
'10. Elizabeth F. Strecker, 32 Congress St.,

Greenfield, Mass.

'10. Mrs. James L. Martin (Emilie M. Ward),

346 Roseville Ave., Newark, N. J. (After May 1).

'11. Mrs. Julian S. Deane (Bertha Wendler),

to Franklin Terrace Hotel, Franklin, N. C.

'11. Mrs. Stanley P. Chase (Helen Johnson of

191 1), 9 Glenwood Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y.

'11. Mrs. Luther G. McConnell (Helen Slagle),

1645 Estes Ave., Rogers Park, Chicago.

'11. Annette Gano, 4528 Ross Ave., Dallas,

Texas.

'12. Mrs. George H. Fernald, Jr. (Frances Bur-

leigh), to 14 Ardmore Terrace, West Newton, Mass.

'14. Mrs. John W. Mayhew (Helen L. Lee), to

Care P. C, Manila, Philippine Islands.

'14. Mrs. Lee Traver (Ruth Adams), to 20

Worthington St., Pittsfield, Mass.

'15. Mrs. Charles MacGowan (Gerena Mat-

thews), to 60 Dwight St., Brookline, Mass.

'15. Tracy L'Engle, Care of Bamett National

Bank, Jacksonville, Fla. Temporary, Hotel Nether-

land, Fifty-ninth St. and Fifth Ave, New York-

City.

FACULTY NOTES.

tion includes the principles of breathing and tl

of the speaking voice, si hug and walking, in ,1,

and resting. The course is specially arranged to

meet tin- physical requirements of saleswomen.

THE NEUTRAL CONFERENCE AT
STOCKHOLM.

During the March recess Miss Hart spoke to the

Minneapolis Women's Club on Russia, to the Min-

neapolis Wellesley Club and to the Northup Col-

legiate School and Stanley Hall. She also spoke

on Russia to an invited group in Kansas City, in

the ballroom of Hotel Muehlbach, to the Kansas

City Wellesley Club, and to Miss Barstow's School.

Miss Lucille Eaton Hill conducts, at the Union
Sim ml of Salesmanship, 264 Boylston St., Boston,

a course in applied physical education. The instruc-

Miss Balch sailed on the Oscar II on Thin day,

April 8, to sit as one of the delegates at the Neutral

Conference now meeting at Stockholm. She ha

been given leave of absence from her work as Pro-

fessor of Economics and Sociology at Wellesley

College.

The Conference is made up of filve delegates from

each of the neutral countries,—Hoi and, Switzerland,

Sweden, Denmark, Norway and the United Stat

Only two of the Americans arc now present,— Mr.

Aked and Mr. Barry. Those who are to go over

to complete the American delegation are Miss Ad-

dams (for whom Miss Balch serves as an alternate),

Mr. Bryan, Mr. Ford and Dean Kirchwey, formerly

Dean of the Law School of Columbia University.

Mr. Barry, like Miss Balch, sits as an alternate. It is

unfortunate that till now those who are still in this

country have been unavoidably prevented from

going over to the Conference —Dean Kirchwey

by his position in charge of Sing-Sing Prison, dur-

ing Mr. Osborne's trial, Miss Addams by a course

of medical treatment for the attack of tuberculosis

of the kidney, which prevented her sailing with the

Ford Peace Ship, and the others by other responsi-

bilities. It is hoped that a few more months of

rest and treatment will enable Miss Addams to

make the journey, and that Dean Kirchwey may
very soon be relieved of his wardenship.

The European delegations contain some eminent

and many devoted and able men and women. Mrs.

de Jonge van Beek an Donk of the Central Body
for a Durable Peace has come from The Hague:

Sweden contributes' Professor Wigforss, the inter-

national lawyer and Carl Lindhagen, life mayor of

Stockholm. Among the Swiss nominees is Dr.

William Rappard. The business arrangements

are in the hands of Frederick H. Holt of Detroit,

a friend of Mr. Ford's, a thorough American, al-

though born in England.

The Conference will supply a medium through

which the ideas of the moderate and broad-minded

groups in the various belligerent countries can be

made familiar to one another, and a medium for

considering public affairs from the point of view of

the general interest. Its policy is to call into con-

ference leading representatives of the belligerent

countries to present and discuss terms likely to be

acceptable to their respective countries, and to

seek for a meeting-ground which may lie a basis

for a just and lasting peace. The first of these rep-

resentatives to speak to the Conference was Pro-

fessor Gilbert Murray of Oxford, the well-known

Greek scholar, author of the widely read pamphlet

in defense of the foreign policy of Sir Edward Grey.

It is clear that too early publicity is not desirable,

but there has been a highly gratifying degree "I

success and of recognition afforded to a purely

personal and unofficial gathering of international

minded persons.

NEWS NOTES.

'88. With May Stone ,'84-'87, at the Hindman

Settlement School, Hindman, Ky., this year arc

five Wellesley women: Anne Cobb, 1896, Berenice

Van Slyke and Emma Temple of 1913, Dorothy

Stiles and Dorothy Gostenhofer, 1 9 1
4

.

'00. Mary Rockwell has beer working on the

first large building of the central group for the Pine

Mountain Settlement, in Kentucky, as well as on

various plans for private houses.

'00. Emily P. Rockwood is acting as business

secretary for a firm on Stale St., Boston.
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'oo. Bertha J. Southwick has been for some
years general secretary of the Associated Charities

in Taunton, Mass.

'oo. Eliza G. Wilkins has been studying at

Chicago University since January, 1914, and is now
working on her thesis.

'01. Annie Stowe is acting as organist for the

Congregational Church, Milford, Mass.
'02. Helen Winger is teaching in the Spring-

field, Ohio, High School.

'03. Edith Batt, besides being vice-president

of the New York Wellesley Club, is on the Exam-
ining Board of the College Settlement in New York,

and president of the Women's Civic League of

Tarrytown and North Tarrytown.

'03. Elizabeth Torrey is to be, next year, di-

rector of girls' work in the New York City Sunday-

school Association, headquarters, 218 Metropoli-

tan Tower. She now has leave of absence for a

month to organize her work in advance.

'10. Gertrude Ellis is taking a training course

with the Associated Charities in Boston.

'10. Anna Harlow Birge returned, last fall, from

Smyrna, Turkey, to Grafton, Mass., with her baby
Robert, accompanied by her sister, Mrs. S. Ralph
Harlow and her son. Wellesley knows Mrs. Harlow
(Marian Stafford) as the former leader of the Rad-
eliffe Volunteer Band. Mr. Birge and Mr. Harlow
are still teaching at the American College, but ex-

pect to return to America on a furlough in June.
'11. Marjorie Wyatt is doing graduate work

in the Department of History at Wellesley.

'11. Elizabeth V. Coan writes from Urumia;
Persia. "Your card came about the time we were
obliged to flee on account of political conditions,

August 6, 1915. We returned after about six weeks.

The following is an account of my journey to Persia.

'In May, 1914, I left Minneapolis, starting for Uru-
mia, Persia. I sailed from Boston, June 16, landed

at Liverpool, June 24, stopped a few days in the

.

Shakespeare country and Oxford and London, be-

fore crossing to Holland, where I passed a week be-

fore going on to Paris for a .'ew days. Prom Paris

I went to Auvernier, near Neuchatel, where I spent

two months studying French.' The outbreak of

war delayed the departure from there a month.
Finally, September 19, I sailed from Genoa, sup-

posedly for Constantinople, stopping en route at

Sworno, Naples, Palermo, Messina, Reggio, Catania,

Syracuse, Piraeus, Salonica, Cavallo, and Dedi
Agoch, where I landed the nineteenth day, going

by train from there to Constantinople. From Con-
stantinople I went by boat to Batousu, thence by
train to Tiflis and Julfa on the Persian border,

thence by carriage and boat to Urumia, where I

arrived October 26.'
"

'11. Margaret Ulbrich is actively interested

in the Buffalo Young Woman's Christian Associa-

tion.

'11. Ruth Worden is assistant librarian in the

Open Shelf Room of the Buffalo Public Library.

'11. Florence Haeussler is teaching mathematics
at Miss Hall's School in Pittsfield.

'11. Alice Smart is teacher of voice and director

of choir of the Church of the Ascension, Frankfort,

Ky.
'12. Lillian Putnam has a position in the Chil-

dren's Museum in Boston.

'12. Josephine Little is welfare efficiency

worker in the factory of Camden-Martin Manufac-
turing Company in St. Louis. She has just opened
an employees' lunch room.

'12. Elizabeth Hart is teaching in a. private

school in St. Louis.

'12. Louise Ufford, who has taken the course

in Household Economics at Simmons, is now giv-

fgmn A |q lrn n A Charming Summer Camp
Wttllip Aiaglld, FOR GIRLS. MASON, N. H.

Screened Outdoor Sleeping Quarters Regular Camp Pro-

gramme. Booklet on Request. Address:

MRS. ELISABETH GERMER,
Craftsman Studios, 40 Lime Street, Boston, Mass.

After May 1—Mason, N. H.

KNITTING SWEATERS?

College girls, as a rule, are ready for the opportunity when it

comes. That is why so many are busy knitting sweaters just now.

Jlre you ready fox your Summer Outings?

For a short time we are giving free instructions in knitting and cro-

cheting silk and wool sweaters in our art section—third floor, main store.

Eight or ten hanks of Avona or Columbia Floss and two celluloid knitting needles

—or five to seven spools of sweater silk and a crochet hook—a few instructions—an

interesting knitting "klatsch" now and then, and lo ! you' have a sweater that could not

be duplicated for several times the small amount invested.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

ing informal talks on the subject to women's clubs

near Boston.

'12. Carolyn Percy is in Brooklyn, teaching

English literature and history in the Bay Ridge

High School.

'12. Marjory Stoneman Douglas is doing news-

paper work in Miami, Florida, on the staff of the

Miami Herald.

'12. Lenore Schlaepfer is living in New York

City, where she is private secretary to a member
of the firm in a publishing house.

'12. Elizabeth Blaney has recently returned

from a trip to the Bermudas. While there she

took part in the annual tennis tournament, winning

two matches.

'12. Ethelwynne Jones is secretary to a local

branch of the Red Cross Society in New York.

'12. Eleanor Wheeler is one of ten librarians

in the University of Chicago Library.

There will be matinees on Wednesdays and on

Saturdays.

Coming from its long run at the tort Theater,

New York, "The Princess Pat," Henry Blossom

and Victor Herbert's latest operatic triumph, will

begin an engagement at the Park Square Theater

on Monday night. John Cort, the producer, has

retained the entire original cast, ensemble and or-

chestra, intact, for the engagement here.

PLYMOUTH THEATER.

PARK SQUARE THEATER.

Next Monday, Miss Margaret Illington begins

the last week of her successful engagement at the

Park Square Theater, Boston, in Henry Arthur

Jones' powerful drama, "The Lie." "The Lie" is

a big play and Miss Margaret Illington is a big ac-

tress and although it is eight years since the Boston

theatergoers have seen her, large audiences have

enthusiastically applauded her work in this Jones

play. Its construction is most admirable and his

story, told in four acts, is very human and interest-

ing.

May Irwin, premiere laugh-creator of the Amer-
ican stage, will begin the last weeks of her engage-

ment at the Plymouth Theater, Boston, next

Monday. She is seen in the comedy, "33 Wash-

ington Square," which is a dramatization of the

novel by Le Roy Scott.

In the Scott comedy Miss Irwin plays the role

of Matilda, the faithful and inventive housekeeper

of Mrs. De Peyster of No. 33 Washington Square.

Matinees at this theater are given on Thursdays

and Saturdays, and for the convenience of all

suburban patrons, they are assured that mail

orders will be carefully filled.

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

Try the "College Girl" Model

If you want a VERY comfortable Corset

ONLY $2.50
at

MADAME WHITNEY'S,
THE IVY CORSET SHOP,

ROOM 29, THE WABAN, WELLESLEY

TO LET.
Two Bungalows on the mountains near Peterboro,

N. H. Grand view, pine grove. Four rooms each,

furnished, fireplace, piazza, etc. For particulars

inquire of

L. S. CURTIS, Dana Hall.

Houghton-Gorney Co., Florists,

1 19 Tremont St., Park St. Church. Boston

Telephones:—liayrnarket 2311, 2312

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY

The $ 1 HAT

"Orana"JSH0P

1122 Lawrence Bldg..

149 Tremont St.

Girl s—Mothers

—

Aunties—buy your hats in

the "Omna" $3.00 Hat
Shop. Smart, nobby and
up to the minute styles

—

no two alike. Bring in any
hat you want remodelled,

we save you money and tiresome traveling around through the

diffeicnt" stores. Mourning Hats and Veils a specialty.

Reblocking and Bleachery work done.

MISS A. ORR, 149 Tremont Street, Boston.


